Mini Magical Museum - 6th April

The Gnomes Takeover!

The Gnomes have even come to take over Mini Museum! They want to tell you all about their favourite time of year, Spring!

Here is a story all about cheeky gnomes and a beard growing contest! It is called ‘Go big or go gnome’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1sfr861dGA

Our gardens are full of lovely spring flowers and insects because spring is here! The gnomes love the springtime flowers and like to hide in them! During spring lots of baby animals are born, like chicks, and lambs, and baby bunnies! Listen to this song all about hopping bunnies, can you join in?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHcFQ9gaMF4

Can you make a beautiful flower for the gnomes? They like bright colours and big flowers. There are lots of different ways you can make a flower. You could use your hands and some paint to make the petals or use a potato to make a stamp! Get creative with different materials, this one is made from sticky notes!

#MiniMuseum #UnderFives #HeadstoneAtHome #MuseumAtHome